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Programmed Filling: NOT Natural Selection
7:30 PM, March 15, 2010, Nazareth Chapel, Northwestern College, Roseville
We will learn about an important and liberating new way of looking at organisms and their environment:
"Programmed Filling" - a Biblically consistent and scientifically superior paradigm that explains exactly what happens
at the organism-environment interface. Three points of departure mark the old and new understanding: 1) natural
selection exists only as a misleading mental construct; 2) usage that acknowledges it in any way greatly dishonors the
Lord; 3) programmed filling - a God-ordained, organism-centered, purpose-driven mechanism - is reality. By
recognizing the explanatory power of programmed filling, believers will actually have a communicable and
scientifically accurate pushback to natural selection that is just as enlightening and easy to understand.
Randy Guliuzza M.D. from ICR is a knowledgeable and very interesting speaker.

All meetings are free and open to the public, an offering will be accepted.
Adventure Safaris Dino Dig 2011

Writing Contest

Imagine excavating dinosaur bones that haven’t seen
the light of day since Noah’s Flood…Russ and Tricia
McGlenn with Adventure Safaris, invite you and your
family on the family vacation of a lifetime! Come and
experience the thrill of digging up dinosaurs, cleaning
and preparing the bones for museum display. From
finding the bones to seeing where they go in the
museum, this truly is the best family vacation
ever! Camp site included in price. One to three
creation science talks a day. Cost approx. $1,000 per
family per week ($350 for a student). Beginning July 3,
2011 in NW South Dakota.
For more information see www.tccsa.tc/adventure/dig
Them bones are waiting for you!

TCCSA sponsors a writing contest for any student of
any age. Deadline for papers is May 15. Winners may
be asked to read their paper at a TCCSA meeting. Go to
www.tccsa.tc/archives/index for rules. Our goal is to
find and encourage new writers.

Coming Up . . .
April 19—Russ McGlenn, The Magnificent Monster of
Manitoba
May 17—Tom DeRosa, Creation without Compromise
June 21—Brian Young, Life in Outer Space
For updates go to www.tccsa.tc

Have you considered…

…the hoatzin. This is truly a strange bird that lives in South America. It has blue skin, red eyes and a four
inch Mohawk of spiky feathers on it head. The young hoatzins have claws on their wings so they can climb
trees like monkeys. He is also an expert underwater swimmer before he can fly. But that is not the strange
thing about this bird. Ninety-five percent of its diet is leaves. It is the only bird known to digest its food like a
cow. Like other ruminates, the Hoatzin has a special chamber with bacteria to break down plant material. How
do evolutionists explain this oddity? One evolutionary scientist who has studied the Hoatzin for decades said,
“Hoatzins don’t seem to follow the rules of evolution.” Hoatzins defy evolutionary explanation. When God
designed the hoatzin, He designed a creature that defies any human explanation. Truly He is a creative,
imaginative God.
…stop and consider God’s wonders
www.creationmoments.com/content/worlds-strangest-bird-0
On Facebook? So are we—www.facebook.com/pages/TCCSA/110571272303973?ref=ts
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
Most of our programs are available
on VHS and/or DVD from. . .
Lehrke Productions
8186 Hemingway Ave. S.
Cottage Grove, MN 55016-3142
(651)459-0325 Phone
(651)458-9892 FAX
linda@mntelevision.com

TCCSA's STATEMENT OF BELIEF
We believe in God: The Father, Son and Holy Spirit. We believe that the
Bible is the inspired Word of God, and that all of its assertions are historically
and scientifically true in the original autographs; this means that the account of
origins in Genesis is a factual presentation of actual historical truths.
We believe that the origin of matter and all basic types of living things,
including man, came about through direct creative acts of God during the sixday creation week described in Genesis. Whatever biological changes have
occurred since the creation week have accomplished only changes within the
created kinds.
We believe that the great flood described in Genesis, commonly referred to as
the Noachian Flood, was an historic event, world-wide in extent and effect.
We accept the account of the special creation of Adam and Eve as the first
man and woman. Their subsequent fall into sin, by disobedience of God's direct
command, is the basis for our belief in the necessity of a Savior for all mankind.
Therefore, we believe that Jesus Christ is our Lord and only Savior and that
personal faith in Him is necessary for salvation.

Have you checked the links on www.tccsa.tc? You
can find other organizations, sources for goods,
services and information that will better enable you
to understand creation and our Creator.
FIND US ON THE WEB www.tccsa.tc
Dave Johnson, President
david-johnson@usfamily.net
Mark Moe, Secretary
markmoe19@gmail.com
Byron Twiss, Treasurer
byrontwiss@msn.com
Russ McGlenn, Adventure Safaris russmcglenn@juno.com
Ross Olson, Webmaster
ross@rossolson.org

I want to become a member of TCCSA and I subscribe to the Statement of Belief.
(Calendar year membership dues are $20.00. Students do not pay dues.)
I want to renew my membership in TCCSA (note dues above).
Please keep me on your mailing list

and/or e-mail updates

E-Mail:
Mail:

david-johnson@usfamily.net
TCCSA
6300 Georgia Ave. N.
Brooklyn Park, MN 55428-2526

I want to make a donation to help promote Creation Science.
TCCSA ___________________Adventure Safaris____________________
NAME__________________________________________________E-Mail__________________________________________PHONE_________________________
STREET___________________________________________________________CITY/STATE/ZIP_____________________________________________________

